DESKTOP GUIDE

Setting Up Your Unit
Structure
Unit Organisation: You may wish to organise your Unit by weeks, file type, content topics or something else.
When you know how you want to organise your unit, it is easy to set up the structure, ready to be populated with
content. You can see what it will look like even before the content and activities have been developed.

From your Unit Page:
Click on the Content link (top left of page).

Click on the Unit Builder link to set up
your structure.

Create a Module
In a new empty unit you will get a view like
this. The ‘canvas’ in the centre is where the
unit structure is built.
Drag and drop the book icon (‘Create a
module’) from the Build Options area onto
the canvas under your unit title.

Add a module title. Any notes you include
in the box under the title are for your
attention only and will not appear in the unit
content.
Click Create to save your module
placeholder.
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Setting Up Your Unit Structure
Your new module now appears on the canvas, but is currently just a title without content.

More modules can be added to the structure
by the same drag and drop method.
‘Module’ is the default term for a content
component in MyLO, but you can use your
preferred structure: organised by weeks, parts,
theory/practical, etc.

Create a Placeholder
Click on the blank paper icon (‘Create a file
placeholder’) and drag it to the location (eg.
Introduction) where you wish to place it.

In the pop-up box, type a name for the file.
Click on the Create button to save.
Again, you can add your own notes for later
reference if you wish.

More placeholders can be created in your
unit structure by dragging and dropping
icons from the Build Options area onto the
module where they are required.
Placeholders appear in your structure with a
dotted line border; the border becomes solid
when content has been added.
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